There are two main classes of multi-subunit seed storage proteins, glycinin (11S) and b-conglycinin (7S), which account for approximately 70% of the total protein in a typical soybean seed. The subunits of these two protein classes are encoded by a number of genes. The genomic organization of these genes follows a complex evolutionary history. This research was designed to describe the origin and maintenance of genes in each of these gene families by analyzing the synteny, phylogenies, selection pressure and duplications of the genes in each gene family. The ancestral glycinin gene initially experienced a tandem duplication event; then, the genome underwent two subsequent rounds of whole-genome duplication, thereby resulting in duplication of the glycinin genes, and finally a tandem duplication likely gave rise to the Gy1 and Gy2 genes. The b-conglycinin genes primarily originated through the more recent whole-genome duplication and several tandem duplications. Purifying selection has had a key role in the maintenance of genes in both gene families. In addition, positive selection in the glycinin genes and a large deletion in a b-conglycinin exon contribute to the diversity of the duplicate genes. In summary, our results suggest that the duplicated genes in both gene families prefer to retain similar function throughout evolution and therefore may contribute to phenotypic robustness.
Introduction
Glycinin (11S) and b-conglycinin (7S) are the two primary classes of multi-subunit seed storage proteins and make up approximately 70% of the total protein in a typical soybean seed (Krishnan, 2000) . These protein families are of great nutritional and economic importance. To date, considerable effort has been dedicated to describing the genes encoding glycinin and b-conglycinin proteins (Fischer and Goldberg, 1982; Scallon et al., 1985; Harada et al., 1989; Nielsen et al., 1989; Beilinson et al., 2002; Yoshino et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2008) , because these genes are important potential targets for improving seed quality.
Glycinin is a hexameric protein composed of six similar subunits, each of which comprises an acidic polypeptide chain linked by disulfide bonding to a basic polypeptide chain (Badley et al., 1975) . Several genes were found to encode these subunits. Fischer and Goldberg (1982) described three highly homologous glycinin genes and designated these genes as Gy1, Gy2 and Gy3 (group I). Scallon et al. (1985) reported the existence of two additional glycinin genes: Gy4 and Gy5 (group II). These five genes in the above two groups encode the predominant subunits of glycinin hexamers.
All of the genes are composed of four exons and three introns, and the sequence identity is about 45% between the above two groups and about 80% within each group (Nielsen et al., 1989) . In addition, two extra glycinin genes have been identified: one is Gy6, a pseudogene, and the other is Gy7, a gene with weak expression (Nielsen et al., 1989; Beilinson et al., 2002) .
b-Conglycinin is a trimeric protein composed of the subunits a, a 0 and b (Thanh and Shibasaki, 1978) . Fifteen genes relating to these subunits have been identified and are designated as CG-1 to CG-15. These genes are divided into two major groups that are clustered in several genetic regions (Harada et al., 1989) . Of these genes, CG-1 encodes the a 0 -subunit, CG-4 encodes the b-subunit (Harada et al., 1989) , and CG-2 and CG-3 encode the a-subunit (Yoshino et al., 2002) . However, the remaining genes are largely unexplored; it is unknown as to which linkage groups these genes belong to, whether these genes are functionally active or which genes encode each subunit type (a, a 0 and b). Molecular genetic investigation has provided considerable insights into the molecular function of these protein families, and evolutionary analysis will further clarify the origin and histories of the genes. As Dobzhansky (1973) noted that nothing in biology makes sense, except in the light of evolution, an understanding as to how evolution shaped the characteristics of these proteins will provide new insights into the roles of the proteins in the evolutionary success of organisms.
We analyzed the glycinin and b-conglycinin genes in terms of genomic organization, gene duplication, gene divergence, selection pressure and evolutionary relationships to homologous genes in four other species. We reconstructed the gene duplication history and present the mechanisms by which the two families evolved.
Materials and methods

Sequence collection
BLASTp was conducted with a cutoff E value of 1e À20 in Phytozome (http://www.phytozome.net). The databases used were as follows: soybean (Glycine max; Glyma1.0, Soybean Genome Project, Joint Genome Inst, Walnut Creek, CA, USA), Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana; TAIR8.0, The Arabidopsis Genome Initiative), poplar (Populus trichocarpa; JGI1.1, The Joint Genome Institute), Medicago truncatula (Mt2.0, US/EU Medicago truncatula genome sequencing project) and Vitis vinifera (September 2007 release).
The sequences used to generate BLASTp results are the reported glycinin and b-conglycinin protein sequences:
0 -chain (P11827) and b-chain (P25974). All of the results were downloaded from Phytozome Gbrower.
Synteny analyses
Syntenic information was collected from the Plant Genome Duplication Database (PGDD; http://chibba. agtec.uga.edu/duplication) and Phytozome (http:// www.phytozome.net). The PGDD was established using several steps. First, BLASTp was used to search for potential anchors (Eo1e
À5
, top 5 matches) between every possible pair of chromosomes across multiple genomes. Then, homologous pairs were used as the input for MCscan. The resulting syntenic chains were evaluated using a procedure in ColinearScan, and alignments with an E-value o1e À10 were considered significant matches (Tang et al., 2008) .
Phylogenic analyses
Amino-acid sequence alignment was performed using MUSCLE (Multiple Sequence Caparison by Log-Expectation) in Jalview (Waterhouse et al., 2009) . The neighbor joining trees and bootstrapping analysis were calculated using the Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis (MEGA) 4.0 program (Tamura et al., 2007) . The parameter setups were as follows: model, p-distance; bootstrap, 1000 replicates; and gap/missing data, pairwise deletion. The maximum-likelihood trees were generated with Tree-Puzzle 5.2 (Schmidt et al., 2002) using the default settings.
Calculating K S and dating the duplication event Protein sequences of the gene pairs were aligned in Jalview, and the results were used to guide the coding sequence (CDS) alignments by Pal2Nal (Suyama et al., 2006) . K S , the number of synonymous substitutions per site, was determined using the aligned CDS by Codeml procedure in phylogenetic analysis by maximum likelihood (PAML) 4.3 (Yang, 2007) after all alignment gaps were eliminated.
In dating segmental duplication events, six consecutive anchor points on each side flanking the glycinin or b-conglycinin genes were chosen, and 10 of these were used to calculate the average K S after the minimum and maximum were removed. For those with fewer than 12 anchor points, all available anchor points were used. The approximate date of the duplication event was calculated using the mean K S values from T ¼ K S /2l (Nei and Kumar, 2000) , where the mean synonymous substitution rate (l) for Fabaceae is 6.1 Â 1e À9 (Lynch and Conery, 2000) .
Positive selection analyses
Positive selection was investigated using a maximum likelihood approach with Codeml procedure in PAML 4.3 (Yang, 2007) , under the situations of the branch model and branch-site model. In the branch model, an excess of non-synonymous substitutions over synonymous substitutions is an important indicator of positive selection at the molecular level. Lineages that underwent positive selection may show a non-synonymous/synonymous rate ratio (d N /d S , denoted o) that differs from those of other lineages, analyses of such lineages are referred to as branch models. The one-ratio model assumes the same d N /d S ratio for all branches in the phylogeny, whereas the two-ratio model assumes that one of the branches (the 'foreground branch') has a d N /d S ratio different from the other branches ('background branches'). Thus, the likelihood values under the one-ratio model and the tworatio model can be compared using a likelihood ratio test (LRT). The purpose of the LRT is to see if the data fit the second model significantly better than the first. Further, a significant LRT determines that the d N /d S ratios differ between the foreground and background branches (Yang, 1998) .
The branch-site model assumes that the o ratio varies between codon sites and that there are four site classes in the sequence. The first class of sites is highly conserved in all lineages with a small o ratio, o 0 . The second class includes neutral or weakly constrained sites for which o ¼ o 1 , where o 1 is near or smaller than 1. In the third and fourth classes, the background lineages show o 0 or o 1 , but foreground branches have o 2 , which may be greater than 1. When constructing the LRTs, the null hypothesis fixes o 2 ¼ 1, allowing sites evolving under negative selection in the background lineages to be released from constraint and to evolve neutrally on the foreground lineage; the alternative hypothesis constrains o 2 X1 (Yang and Nielsen, 2002; Zhang et al., 2005) . The posterior probabilities associated with specific codons falling into a site class affected by positive selection were calculated using the Bayes empirical Bayes method described by Yang et al. (2005) .
Sequences outside the syntenic region were removed and manually pruned from the topology, because it was impossible to determine whether these sequences shared the common ancestor with the glycinin or b-conglycinin genes, and the presence of the these sequences could bias the positive selection analyses. The pseudogenes were also removed because they are selectively neutral and much shorter than functional genes. The gaps in the sequences were manually removed according to the PAML manual: we retained the sites for which data were available for all but one or two sequences and we removed sites at which all sequences but one or two had alignment gaps.
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Results
Sequence collection and their chromosomal location analyses Using the amino-acid sequences of Gy1-7, we performed BLASTp searches of the soybean database, and the resulting sequences were used as secondary BLASTp queries. Using the 'all against all' approach, we matched Gy1-7 to their corresponding loci (for example, Gy1 to Glyma03g32030, Gy2 to Glyma03g32020) and identified the additional sequence Glyma10g04270 (Table 1) . As described in previous studies, the Gy1-7 genes are distributed within linkage groups N, L, O or F (Nielsen et al., 1989; Diers et al., 1994; Beilinson et al., 2002) . Most of the genes are adjacent to one another, and Glyma10g04270 is immediately adjacent to Gy4 (Figure 1a) .
To find orthologs of the glycinin genes, the eight sequences identified above were used as the basis for BLASTp searches against the genomes of M. truncatula, poplar, Arabidopsis and V. vinifera. We identified three orthologous sequences in M. truncatula that are adjacent to one another on chromosome 1; eight sequences in poplar that are distributed on chromosomes 1, 2 and 5 and scaffolds 117 and 4434; four sequences in Arabidopsis, distributed on chromosomes 1, 4 and 5; and four sequences in V. vinifera, tandemly spaced on chromosome 7 (Table 1) .
Similarly, using the amino-acid sequences of CG-1 to CG-4 as initial search parameters, we identified genes homologous to b-conglycinin. We found nine homologous sequences distributed on chromosomes 2, 10 and 20 in soybean; six sequences distributed on chromosomes 1 and 7 in M. truncatula; three sequences distributed on chromosomes 5, 6 and 10 in poplar; one sequence on chromosome 3 in Arabidopsis; and two sequences tandemly spaced in chromosome 7 in V. vinifera (Figures 1d, e and f). On the basis of the BLASTp results, Glyma02g16440 and Glyma10g03390 were found to encode the sucrose binding protein (SBP) genes (Grimes et al., 1992) . Glyma10g39150 encodes the a 0 -subunit, whereas Glyma20g28650 and Glyma20g28660 encode the a-subunit, and Glyma20g28460 and Glyma20g28640 encode the b-subunit. These results are consistent with the results of Davies et al. (1985) , who showed that the a-and b-subunit genes are tightly linked. Tsukada et al. (1986) showed that the a-and a 0 -subunit genes are inherited independently, and Thanh et al. (2004) showed that the b-subunit is controlled by two linked genes on the same chromosome. Our results corroborate these previous findings.
Synteny analyses
Although the homologous sequences in soybean, M. truncatula, poplar, Arabidopsis and V. vinifera have been separated for at least 55 million years (Lavin et al., 2005) , we observed strongly conserved synteny among the regions containing the genes (Table 1 ) across the five species. In regions containing glycinin genes and their homologs, the most strongly conserved gene synteny was found within four soybean chromosome segments ( Figure 1a ) containing homologous gene pairs (referred to as 'anchor points'). These gene pairs were found in sets of more than one hundred and up to more than one thousand (data not shown). We detected a considerable amount of conserved synteny between soybean and poplar, soybean and Arabidopsis and soybean and V. vinifera. The synteny was degraded between soybean and M. truncatula, indicating that a rearrangement occurred in M. truncatula that resulted in three homologous genes downstream from the syntenic region (Figures 1b and c) . For the segments containing b-conglycinin genes and their homologs, the most strongly conserved gene synteny was found within four soybean chromosome segments that contained the greatest numbers of anchor points (Figures 1d, e and f) .
On the basis of these syntenic alignments, we established the orthology of most sequences shown in Table 1 , and we concluded that all of the syntenic regions shared a common ancestor. We further posit that the existence of two or more syntenic regions in one species is the result of chromosome segment duplication or whole-genome duplication (WGD). Moreover, we conclude that the segment from 28 460 to 28 630 on soybean chromosome 20 is a consequence of paracentric inversion (Figure 1d ). 
Phylogenetic analyses
To investigate the molecular evolution of, and phylogenetic relationships among, the sequences of these five species, we constructed two phylogenetic trees using the amino-acid sequences (Figure 2) . Two subfamily clades, indicated by bold horizontal lines, are evident in each phylogenetic tree. On the glycinin gene tree (Figure 2a) , the upper clade contains sequences from soybean and M. truncatula. The soybean sequences from three subfamilies are as follows: the first family contains Gy1, Gy2 and Gy3; the second family contains Gy6 and Gy7; and the final family contains Gy4 and Gy5. These results are consistent with those presented by Beilinson et al. (2002) . The three sequences from M. truncatula are sister to Gy4 and Gy5. The lower clade contains sequences from the other three species, and genes from the same species group together with high bootstrap support (except for one poplar sequence, pt05g1372). On the b-conglycinin gene tree (Figure 2b ), the upper clade contains the sequences encoding the b-conglycinin subunits with Glyma10g39160 and Glyma10g39170 forming sister clades. The lower clade contains the soybean sequences encoding the SBP genes, with the sequences from the other four species lying outside. In the above two trees, genes from the same species mostly form monophyletic groups. Comparing the relationships of the groups with the species phylogenetic tree ((((soybean, M. truncatula), poplar), Arabidopsis), V. vinifera) (Cannon, 2009) , we can infer that the above two trees should be midpoint-rooted, and the genes in each monophyletic group likely arose from lineagespecific gene duplication. For instance, the four genes in Arabidopsis likely arose from chromosome segment and tandem duplications after Arabidopsis and V. vinifera diverged, the Gy6 or Gy7 likely arose from the tandem duplication of an ancestral gene after soybean diverged from poplar or M. truncatula and the nine soybean genes in the b-conglycinin tree dividing into separate monophyletic groups is a consequence of functional divergence after ancestral gene duplications.
Gene duplications in the glycinin and b-conglycinin gene families We hypothesize that large-scale segmental duplication events occurred early in the evolution of the two gene families. On the basis of the syntenic alignments, two rounds of segmental duplication led to the establishment of the glycinin and b-conglycinin families (Figures 1a  and d) . Using the K S value as a proxy measure, we dated these duplication events ( Table 2 ). The segment pair on chromosomes 3 and 19 and those on chromosomes 10 Several tandem duplicates were also identified in the glycinin and b-conglycinin families, such as the duplications that yielded the Gy6-Gy1-Gy2, Gy7-Gy3 and b-conglycinin genes on chromosome 10-2 or 20 (Figures 1a  and d) . From the apparent synteny and the phylogenetic analyses, we believe that the duplication that yielded Gy7-Gy3 likely also yielded Gy6-Gy1. This duplication must have occurred after soybean split with poplar because no such tandem duplication was detected in poplar ( Figure 1b) . The duplication that yielded Gy1-Gy2 occurred after the segmental duplications of chromosomes 3 and 19 because only Gy3 was found in this syntenic position. The duplication that originated from Glyma10g39150-Glyma10g39160-Glyma10g39170 is B40 mya because Glyma10g39150 and Glyma10g39170 show a K S value of 0.5. The duplication that gave rise to Glyma20g28460-Glyma20g28640 and Glyma20g28650-Glyma20g28660 should have occurred o10 mya because of the high sequence similarities and small K S values of the duplicate genes.
Positive selection analyses
On the glycinin gene tree, three branches were independently defined as the foreground branch, one leading to glycinin group I genes (G1), one leading to the glycinin group II genes (G2) and one leading to the Gy6 and Gy7 The same analyses were performed in Tree-Puzzle (manual delete gaps; 434 and 416 amino acids were used in (a) and (b), respectively), which yielded highly similar results (data not shown). The horizontal dashed lines were manually drawn to assist in reading the trees, and the branches that were drawn in thick lines and labeled with letters G1, G2 or S, and so on, were supposed to be under different selection pressures. Highly similar K S means were achieved for the segments on chr 3, chr 10, chr 13, chr 19, chr 10-2 and chr 20 when 20 anchors were used (data not shown).
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(G3) (Figure 2a) . A two-ratio model was used to determine whether there were different selective pressures, indicated by different o values, on these lineages. The two-ratio model, with o 1 ¼ 0.39 or 0.53 for branch G1 or G3 as the foreground branch, fits the data significantly better than the one-ratio model with a single o (o 0 ¼ 0.28) (Po0.01). The other two-ratio model, which defined branch G2 as the foreground branch, was no better than the one-ratio model (P40.05) ( Table 3 ). Significant positive selection was detected using the branch-site model when the branch G1 was considered the foreground branch (Po0.01). The estimated parameters suggested that about 12% of sites were under positive selection with o 2 ¼ 2.56 (Table 3) . When either branch G2 or G3 was brought to the foreground, no significant positive selection was detected (data not shown).
In the phylogenetic tree of the b-conglycinin genes, either branch B (leading to the b-glycinin family) or branch B2 (leading to b-subunit gene subfamily) could be considered as the foreground branch ( Figure 2b) ; the two-ratio model with o 1 ¼ 0.45 or 0.62 fit the data significantly better than the one-ratio model with a o 0 ¼ 0.34 (Po0.01 or 0.05). However, using branch B1 (leading to the a/a 0 -subunit gene subfamily; Figure 2b ), the two-ratio model fit the data no better than the oneratio model (Table 3) . No significant positive selection was detected along the three branches B, B1 and B2 using the branch-site model. However, significant positive selection was detected (Po0.05) when branch S (leading to the three non-nutrient genes Glyma10g03390, Glyma02g16440 and Mt01g02215; Figure 2b ) was defined as the foreground branch. These results suggest that the branches G1, G3, B and B2 are under relaxed purifying selection and the branches G2 and B1 are under strong purifying selection, whereas along the branches G1 and S, a few amino acids seem to have been under positive selection.
Discussion
Gy7 is losing its function Beyond the five main glycinin genes Gy1-5, Nielsen et al. (1989) identified two other genes immediately downstream from the Gy2 and Gy3, which they called 'glycinin-related' or G*, because they hybridize weakly with the five genes. Nielsen et al. (1989) further suggested that the glycinin-related genes could encode other glycinin subunit families whose members accumulate in minor amounts in seeds. Beilinson et al. (2002) more recently renamed the glycinin-related genes Gy6 and Gy7, and showed that Gy6 is a pseudogene and Gy7 is expressed several orders of magnitude lower than the other five glycinin genes (Nielsen et al., 1989) . Both of these results suggest that the glycinin-related genes form a third group distinct from groups I and II. In this study, we found another pseudogene, Glyma10g04270, and both syntenic and phylogenic analyses suggested that it is a new member of the third group (Figure 3) . We thus designated this pseudogene as Gy8. Our results suggest 
Abbreviation: PAML, phylogenetic analysis by maximum likelihood. Note: Pseudogene Gy6 was included in the branch-specific model for glycinin family; 426 codons for the glycinin family and 411 codons for the b-conglycinin family were used. Branches G1, G2, G3 and B, B1, B2, S are shown in Figure 2 . *Po0.01; **Po0.05 (w 2 test). a The proportion of sites (p 0 , p 1 , and so on) estimated to have o 0 , o 1 , and so on. Positive sites for foreground lineages with posterior probability above 65% are 14S, 55K, 76R, 85E, 89Q, 104S, 117S, 127Y, 143W, 202T, 207E, 208H, 211S, 217A, 227K, 229A, 241K, 245D, 247S, 263H, 268T, 325L, 350R, 379T, 381M, 414I, 420F and 421K in the glycinin family and 134R, 198S, 201Q, 246E, 250Q, 302Q, 305E, 351N, 402K and 404E in the b-conglycinin family. Figure 3 Phylogenetic analyses of the genes Gy1-8. The trees were constructed using the neighbor joining (NJ) method implemented in MEGA 4.0. The tree is rather crude owing to the highly divergent sequences of the pseudogenes Gy6 and Gy8.
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Systematic analysis has revealed that, in eukaryotic genomes, a gene's propensity to be lost is significantly negatively correlated with both gene expression level and the ongoing selection pressure (Krylov et al., 2003; Davis and Petrov, 2004; Wolf et al., 2006) . In accordance with the fact that Gy7 has a weak expression activity (Nielsen et al., 1989; Beilinson et al., 2002) and is subject to relaxed selection, we deduce that the Gy7 gene has a higher propensity to be lost. On the other hand, the pseudogenation of both Gy6 and Gy8 in the same group suggests that Gy7 may eventually meet the same fate. Therefore, we predict that the soybean no longer needs the genes in the third group and that all of the third group genes will become pseudogenes and eventually disappear from the genome or adopt novel gene functions.
The glycinin and b-conglycinin families arose through WGD and tandem duplication Gene duplication can occur by a variety of mechanisms, including WGD, chromosomal segmental duplication, tandem duplication and duplicative transposition. In soybean, researchers postulate that two rounds of WGD have occurred since the Arabidopsis/soybean split, at 50-60 and 10-15 mya (Shoemaker et al., 2006; Fawcett et al., 2009; Schmutz et al., 2010) . Our syntenic analyses show that the glycinin genes arose primarily from two rounds of segmental duplication that occurred during the two soybean WGD events.
Several lines of evidence support the hypothesis that the glycinin genes arose from the two WGD events. First, we dated the two rounds of segmental duplication using K S values of paralogous genes, one at 49-53 mya and another at 12-13 mya (Table 2) , and the times are consistent with the times when the soybean WGD occurred. Second, the large regions of syntenic segments extend over 13 megabases (MB) between chromosomes 3 and 19, over 2.6 MB between chromosomes 10 and 13 and over 3.3 MB between chromosomes 10 and 19. These results indicate that the duplications arose through WGD rather than chromosomal segmental duplications. Third, although some evidence shows that gene duplication is a continuous and frequently occurring process, mounting genomic data indicate that many duplications are formed during major, large-scale gene duplication events (Lynch and Conery, 2000; Raes and Van de Peer, 2003) . For similar reasons, the b-conglycinin segments, which were duplicated at around 13 mya and extend over 10 MB, originated during the WGD as well. In the analyses of synteny, a segment on soybean chromosome 1 without genes homologous to the b-conglycinin protein was found to share strong synteny with the segments containing b-conglycinin genes (Figure 4) . The duplications between the segment on chromosome 1 and its syntenic region on chromosome 10-2 or 20 occurred around 50 mya, suggesting that the segments indeed arose through the soybean WGD.
On the basis of previous data and our new analyses, we can now present the entire history of the evolution of the glycinin and b-conglycinin families: for the glycinin family, the ancestor genes initially experienced a tandem duplication event at the time between the poplar/soybean split event and the more ancient WGD event of soybean; then, the genome underwent two subsequent rounds of WGD that occurred at 50-60 and 10-15 mya, thereby resulting in duplication of the glycinin genes; and finally, a tandem duplication likely gave rise to the Gy1 and Gy2 genes. For the b-conglycinin family, the ancestor of the b-conglycinin and SBP genes split before 100 mya through a segmental duplication. The common ancestor of the b-conglycinin gene first created two copies through the ancient soybean WGD. One copy lost its function and then disappeared, whereas the other copy first underwent two tandem duplications around 40 mya and then WGD at 10-15 mya. One of the two segments arising during the 10-15 mya WGD became the segment on chromosome 10 accompanied by gene pseudogenization, whereas the other one became the segment on chromosome 20 accompanied by gene loss, tandem duplications and paracentric inversion ( Figure 5 ).
The maintenance and divergence of duplicate genes When a duplicate copy of a gene is present, mutations in one copy are often selectively neutral and will turn most genes into non-functional pseudogenes (the process of pseudogenization); alternatively, the mutations may create a novel function for the gene (neofunctionalization), or the duplicates may be maintained and specialized to perform complementary ancestral functions (subfunctionalization) (Demuth and Hahn, 2009 ). However, if the presence of duplicate genes is beneficial owing to the additional RNA transcribed, duplicates may maintain the same function (Zhang, 2003) . This phenomenon can occur by gene conversion or purifying selection. The main differences between gene conversion and purifying selection are that: (i) gene conversion removes synonymous differences, while purifying selection does not, and (ii) the conditions for gene conversion are more restrictive, while purifying selection is more common and important (Hurst and Smith, 1998; . We detected strong evolutionary purifying selection (along the branch G2) and relaxed purifying selection (along the branch G1 or G3) in the history of the glycinin family. Therefore, we conclude that the soybean benefits from the presence of these duplicate genes because more RNA or protein products are produced; thus, purifying selection maintains these genes, although some duplicates probably do experience a period of relaxed selection after duplication.
In addition to the purifying selection, significant branch-site positive selection was also detected along the branch leading to the group I glycinin gene subfamily ( Table 3 ), indicating that changes in the amino acids through mutation are selected upon (positively or negatively). This offers a probable explanation as to why the group I glycinin genes encode proteins containing substantially more nutritionally important sulfurcontaining amino acids, such as methionine and cysteine, compared with group II glycinin genes. Nevertheless, the positive selection may be a primary cause of the divergence between groups I and II.
The duplicated genes in the b-conglycinin family seem to be retained in a similar way as those in the glycinin family. The b-and the a/a 0 -subunit genes are differentiated mainly by the presence or absence of a specific DNA segment in an exon. Some researchers suggest that this segment is the result of an insertion event in a/a 0 -subunit genes (Casey and Domoney, 1987) , but there is no evidence of a transponson-like element flanking the insert (Doyle et al., 1986) . In this study, we found that the segment was present in the b-conglycinin ancestor gene and orthologous genes and absent only in the b-subunit gene, suggesting that the segment resulted from a deletion event.
